
RRAABBBBII’’SS  CCOOLLUUMMNN
TThhee  MMaakkiinngg  ooff  AA  SSppiirriittuuaall  CCoommmmuunniittyy

The world has been moving at a fast pace lately. From changes in the
North Korean nuclear issue to the roller coaster of national politics to the
frenetic changes in Israel and among its neighbors, it is hard to keep up.
We search for meanings, sometimes where there are none, in the hopes of
feeling more secure.

And yet, Summer has arrived and we should be happy, right?After
all, Brigantine is the Summer playground par excellence – Sun, sea,
sand, and everything that goes with them! So, why do I feel a little sad, a little anxious?
Perhaps it is the juxtaposition of the turmoil presently taking place in the Palestinian territories
and our observance in the Jewish calendar of the destruction of Jerusalem and the Holy
Temple there coupled with the 40th anniversary of the Six-Day War.

Together, these events together remind us that the Jewish people are more vulnerable than
we’d like to think. It’s true, we have done relatively well for ourselves in this country and in
many around the world, but the worry of a safe future lingers. No matter how distant we are
from Israel, we wonder what will be for our brethren there as the world around them is in full
flux. Out of the corner of our eye we watch history unfold and we feel like we cannot help.

On the contrary, though we may feel drawn to give into this sadness or anxiety, we should
take the period between the 17th of Tammuz (the anniversary of the breaching of the walls of
Jerusalem by the Romans) and the 9th ofAv (the anniversary of the destruction of the Holy
Temple itself) as a time to reflect upon how blessed we are – we are descended from the
remnants who survived the butchering of between 600,000 and 1.2 million Jews in this three
week period; we are living in a time when Jews are not only tolerated in most of the world, but
are welcomed; and we are living all around the world and enriching it with our Jewish ethics,
religion, and culture. We are living. This may not erase our concerns, but if we allow ourselves
to see the forest for the trees, we just might be inspired to renew and reconnect ourselves to our
heritage and to our community.

“Spirituality” was, for a time, an over-used and completely misunderstood word. Part of
what it means to live a spiritual life is to be aware of the world around you, to be in sync with
life, and to elevate one’s purpose in life to higher ideals and practices. While we take stock on
our internal compass during Rosh Hashannah and Yom Kippur, perhaps Tisha B’Av, and the
17th of Tammuz before it, are when we look at where we are as a people. The destruction of
the Holy Temple in Jerusalem forever changed Judaism. The Priesthood declined without the
Temple and the Rabbis ascended and the enrichment of Jewish communal and religious life
has been the responsibility of the average Jew ever since.

Therefore, let’s take this time – as we putt-putt around in our boats (or on our neighbors!),
take walks on the beach, and enjoy Summer backyard barbecue parties – to take account of
where we are as a people and as a community. Where would you like to see us go as we soon
move into the coming year? What values do you wish us to reflect? What kind of spiritual
nourishment are you seeking and how will we elevate further the spiritual and communal life
of Jewish Brigantine? Only you can answer these questions. I look forward to being your
partner as you explore them and I would love to hear your thoughts on how you will help to
elevate Temple Beth Shalom and the Jewish people.

May we all know the blessing of having our holy Temple, our Temple Beth Shalom, serve
as a meeting place where we nourish our souls and raise our spirits.
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SERVICES
Every Friday Evening
Throughout the Year

8-9 p.m.
Saturday Services
July 14, 2007 • 10 a.m.

(Followed by
Kiddush luncheon)

Torah Study before
services at 9 a.m.

***Note: This was to
be the Renaissance Weekend

but due to scheduling
difficulties it has been
postponed. It will be re-
scheduled for a later time.

Board Meeting
Sunday, July 15, 10 a.m.

All Welcome
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Starts July 5 and continues
every Thursday evening from
7-8:30 p.m. until August 23.

Volunteers are needed to
assist Jamie Satz! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Cookies, drinks and prizes

galore. All children 7-11 years
of age are welcome. Bingo is
open to the entire Brigantine
Community. This event is free.



“Mazel Tov” Aliza on becoming a
bat mitzvah. I know that everyone

at Temple Beth Shalom is very proud of
you. I am Sorry I could not celebrate

your special day with you and your family but I thought of
you as my student Peter chanted Torah at my own shul
that very Shabbat morning. May Temple Beth Shalom be a
second Jewish home for you and your family. 

Fondly, Rabbi Rosalind

President’s Corner
Well . . . . . . . . . . . . .. We did it (almost)! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
We now have a working slate for 2007-2008. Please refer

to the proposed slate article that lists those positions that
were filled and those that are still open.

I want to express my thanks to all the people who
accepted their positions and to welcome (and re-welcome)
them aboard. I know that we will do good things in the
coming year. For those of you still sitting on the fence, hop
down and join us! We must keep our Jewish identity alive
and in good health on our island.

I would like to suggest a “Bring a Buddy” to shul starting
on Friday, July 6 and then to attend as many Friday night
services as you can throughout the year.

I look forward to seeing you then.
LLiillll   SShheennddeerr

It is said that when a door closes often times later a window
opens.

On the June Shabbat morning two weeks ago, we said good-
bye to Idie Benjamin (in absentia) and also to Wendy Martelli.

And then, contrary to speculation, Gene Blum looking hale,
hearty and spiffy walked down the aisle. He looked great,
sounded good, was blessed by the Rabbi and proceeded to do
himself more than justice at the Kiddush lunch.

Not only was it good to see Gene and Judy in attendance, it
made up for part of the loss. It was just like “old times”.

Hopefully, one day soon, Idie and Wendy will come back
down the aisle.

Congratulations to Gloria Jacoby for another wonderful
program on the Holocaust!

BBaarrrryy  BBoorrnnsstteeiinn

Yahrzeit Donations
Dr. Stephen & Rosalyn Weinstein in memory of

Stephen’s father, Irving Weinstein 
Saul & Nancy Grossman in memory of Saul’s mother,

Lena Grossman 
Trudy & Cary Durant in memory of Trudy’s sister, Ellen

Frunzi 
Joseph Harris in memory of his father, Leo Harris 
Marvin & Irene Siegel in memory of Marvin’s father,

Benjamin Siegel 
Bernie & Morray Cohen in memory of Bernie’s brother,

Daniel Cohen 
Frank & Martha Cohen in memory of Frank’s brother,

Daniel Cohen 
Howard & Debbie Schlesinger in memory of Howard’s

grandparents, Emma & Sol Schlesinger 
Robert & Eileen Linzner in memory of Eileen’s father,

Morris Rogovin 
Dr. Robert Schwab in memory of his mother, Sophie

Schwab 
Norman & Pearl Kaye in memory of their daughter-in-

law, Carol Brooks 
Estelle & David Silver in memory of Estelle’s father,

Samuel Waltzer 
Fred & Jackie Fabel in memory of Fred’s mother, Ruth

Fabel 
Drs. Warren Heymann & Rhonda Schnur in memory of

Warren’s brother, Andrew Heymann 
Albert & Barbara Dragon in memory of Barbara’s

stepfather, Max Hyman 
Aaron & Joan Grossman in memory of Aaron’s mother,

Sylvia Grossman, and his brother, Dr. Leon Grossman 
Debra & Laurence Berger in memory of Debra’s mother,

Saundria Nager

MAILBAG

The Hahn Family
and the Friends of the Rabbi Stanford Hahn

Annual Memorial Lecture
Cordially invite you to an evening with

Reverend John Scotland
Of the Presbyterian Church in Brigantine

Shabbat August 31, at 8:00 p.m.
At Temple Beth Shalom in Brigantine

Reverend Scotland will celebrate Rabbi Hahn’s work and
vision for a tolerant, pluralistic, and caring community.

Refreshments and treats following
Please RSVP by August 24,2007 266-0403

Renowned composer and raconteur Rabbi Moshe Cotel
will present his unique one-man concert at the JCC: 
“Chronicles: A Jewish Life at the Classical Piano.” 

Wednesday, July 25, 7 PM
Sponsored by the Milton and Betty Katz Jewish

Community Center; Congregation Beth Israel, Northfield;
Beth Judah, Ventnor; Beth El, Margate;
and The Board of Jewish Education.

Tickets: $18 for JCC and sponsoring synagogue/BJE Members,
$24 for Non-Members. For tickets please call

(609) 822-1167 ext.15 or email swhite@jccatlantic.org.



1.........................Solomon Getz
2..............Dr. Joseph Hassman,

Florence Z. Pepper
3........................Carol E. Albert
4...................Barbara Pearlman
5 ....................Harvey T. Steiner
8........................Shirley Morgan
9 ...................Karen Sederholm
10 ..........................Harvey Fern
11 ......................Howard Levin,

Bella Royzman
12......................Dr. Frank Kern
13 ..............................Pearl Reiff
14 ...............Dr. Joseph Chaikin

Davalene Hirsch,

14 ....................Ethel Yarbrough
17........................Norman Reiff
18.......................Robert A. Ball,

Alan Simon
19.........................Irene I. Siegel
22..........................Estelle Silver
23 .......................John M. Bacha
24....................Barry Bornstein
26 ...........................Barry Savitz
27 ............................Alyse Cahn
28 ............................Karen Fern
29.............................Ellen Savitz
31..........................Myrna Levin,

Jamie M. Satz

5...........................................................Eric & Frances Goldstein
11.............................................Barry Bornstein & Fran Dratch
14..................................................Dr. Arnold & Carole Dragon
16 ......................................................Rabbi Gerald & Sarah Fox
20........................................................................Moe & Fay Lurie
21 ...................................................................Jack & Lilyan Cralle
25..........................................................Robert & Eileen Linzner
29...............Harvey & Karen Fern, Norman N. & Pearl Kaye

July
Birthdays &
Anniversaries

SSiimmcchhaassSSiimmcchhaass

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

Thank You To the Oneg Shabbat &
Kiddush Sponsors

For June
Friday, June 1 Solomon & Vera Getz in memory of

Vera’s mother, Shirley Greenberg
Friday, June 8 Albert & Barbara Dragon in memory of

Albert’s father, Samuel Dragon, and Barbara’s
uncle, Morris Lonsky

Saturday, June 9 In honor of Idie Benjamin’s dedication
and service to the Temple. We will miss you, Idie! 

Friday, June 15 Leon & Harriet Ackovitz in memory of
their aunt, Selma Orner

Friday, June 22 Bernie & Morray Cohen in memory of
Bernie’s brother, Daniel Cohen

Friday, June 29 Bernard & Norma Gittelman in memory
of Norma’s mother, Sonia Cohen

WHAT AN EVENING IT WAS!!!!
On June 21, the entire Brigantine Community

commemorated the 10thAnniversary of our
Holocaust Memorial Monument. Everyone was
there from the Mayor, the City Council, our
shul, the community – just everyone who was
anybody came to listen to the panel of
Holocaust Survivors. It was very moving. Jim
Figolli was recognized as the founder and
driving force behind the Monument. Our own
Gloria Jacoby was awarded a Proclamation
from the City by the Mayor and a beautiful
engraved crystal vase (with flowers of course)
from the Library for her outstanding work through the years
on this project. Gloria baked and baked and baked. With the
help of Nancy Zucker, a fabulous dessert buffet was served.

PROPOSED SLATE
TEMPLE BETH SHALOM 2007-2008

CONGREGATION OFFICERS
Co-President .............................................Lillian Shender
Co-President...........................................Barry Bornstein
Treasurer ...............................................................(VACANT)
1st Vice President ...........................Michael Gutterman
2nd Vice President ..........................................Steven Satz
Recording Secretary ..............................Ronald Shender
Corresponding Secretary ......................Edie Krimstock

BOARD MEMBERS
Editor/Mishpocheh News.......................Lillian Shender
Membership Chairman.......................................(VACANT)
Ways & Means Chairman ..................................(VACANT)
House ............................................................Bernie Cohen

COMMITTEES
Shabbot (Dinners, Onegs, Kiddush Lunch) ..........(VACANT)
Religious
(High Holidays, Passover, etc.)...........Michael Gutterman,

Rabbi Fox,Lillian Shender
Children’s Bingo Chairman..................................Jamie Satz
Newsletter
(Copying, Assembly, Mailing) .......................Betty Chaiken,
Edie Krimstock,Lillian Shender,Ronald Shender

Bazaar & BBQ
(Set up and Sales).......................Edie Krimstock (Bazaar),

Barry Bornstein (BBQ)

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Frank Kern, Roz & Steve Weinstein,
Burt & Lorraine Stolove, Jackie Fabel

TheAugust Board meeting is a general meeting in which all
are invited to come and vote!!! It is at 10AMAug. 12.

As you can see we still need more manpower. If you
can’t chair please volunteer (not a curse word) to

serve on one of the committees.



July Yahrzeits
7/2 Dr. Robert Schwab in memory of his mother, Sophie Schwab

Burton & Ruth Weiss in memory of Burton’s father, Robert Weiss
7/3 Warren R. Heymann & Rhonda Schnur in memory of

Warren’s brother, Andrew Heymann
7/5 Bernard & Norma Gittelman in memory of Norma’s mother, Sonia Cohen

Howard & Debbie Schlesinger in memory of Sol Schlesinger
7/6 Leonard Goldfield in memory of his father, Samuel Goldfield
7/8 Debbie & Gail Coplein in memory of their father, Dr. Leonard Coplein

Linda Hahn in memory of her father, B. Max Klevit
7/9 Howard & Myrna Levin in memory of their son, Daniel Levin 

Arnie & Lory Schuster in memory of Arnie’s father, Karl Schuster
7/12 John Spinrad in memory of his step-grandfather, David Frankel 

Dr. Eli W. & Nancy K. Zucker in memory of their sister-in-Law, Freyda
Zucker

7/14 Mitchell & Mina Kramer in memory of their son-in-law, Donald Mathew
Aronow

7/15 Gregory & Bella Royzman in memory of Gregory’s mother, Faina Lorman
7/17 Albert & Barbara Dragon in memory of Barbara’s stepfather, Max Hyman

Joshua & Elaine Shapiro in memory of Joshua’s father, Sidney Shapiro
7/19 Michael & Marcia Kurland in memory of Michael’s grandmother, Gussie

Kurland
7/20 Michael B. & Carol E. Albert in memory of Michael’s mother, Sarah Albert

Bruce & Dolores Bortner in memory of Bruce’s father, Benjamin Bortner
Harry Fishman in memory of his brother, Jack Fishman
Ethel Yarbrough in memory of her husband, John Yarbrough

7/21 Ronald & Shelley Iris Miller in memory of Ron’s wife, Phyllis Miller
7/23 Norman N. & Pearl Kaye in memory of Pearl’s brother, Sol Rosendorf

Seymour & Norma Trachtman in memory of Seymour’s father, Nathan
Trachtman

7/25 Gerald & Norma Wexler in memory of Gerald’s father, Benjamin Wexler
7/27 Annette Lipsky in memory of her aunt, Hannah Karsevar
7/29 Jacqueline & Fred Fabel in memory of Jackie’s mother, Betty Bilk

Arnie & Lory Schuster in memory of Lory’s mother, Eva Zeidel
7/30 Wendy Martelli in memory of her father, Martin Himmelstein Millison

Messages
From Barry Bornstein & Fran Dratch

Congratulations to Jaison & Marcie Guterman on the birth
of their son, David Roman

Belated anniversary wishes to Dr. Henry & Gloria Jacoby
Congratulations

Congratulations to Dr. Vicki Abt on the birth of her new
granddaughter, Grayson (“Graysie”) Lauren Auman.

She was born on May 23, 2007 to Andi and Ken Auman
in Simsbury, Conn. She weighed in at 8 lb 4.5 oz!
Congratulations to Lill & Ron Shender on the Bar

Mitzvah of their grandson, Jacob Prince
Congratulations toMichael & Cheryl Guterman on the
birth of their first grandchild! David Roman was born to

their son and daughter-in-law, Jaison and Marcie, on June
12, 2007 in Staten Island, NY

Congratulations to Sid & Shirley Morgan on the
graduations of their granddaughters, Justine Neumann,

from Muhlenberg College, and Stephanie Neumann, who
graduated from high school

Condolences
Deepest sympathy to Alan Simon on the passing of his

wife, Carol, on May 19, 2007.

General Donations from
Jonathan & Jody Caplan with gratitude for making their

Simcha so special
Bruce & Barbara Nussbaum in honor of Dr. Martin

Millison’s special birthday 
Dr. Vicki Abt in honor of the birth of her granddaughter

Dr. Joseph & Betty Chaikin
Burt & Lorraine Stolove in memory of Lisa Beck’s

mother, Joanie, and in honor of their friend, Betty June
Feuchtwanger

Rabbi Rosalind Glazer in honor of Sam Martelli’s Bar
Mitzvah and Aliza Caplan’s Bat Mitzvah 

Sid & Shirley Morgan in memory of their dear friend,
Florence Hessler

Get Well
Milton Berkes, Gene Blum, Nancy Clancy, Morray Cohen,
Sol Getz, Robert Glick, Helen Hanish, Charles A. Hirsch,

Pearl Kaye, Rachel Layton (wife of John Layton), 
Myrna Levin, Evelyn Rothstein, Jamie Satz, 

Andrew Schneider (brother of Stolove’s daughter-in-law),
Marvin Siegel, Burt Stolove,

Sandra Wray (sister of Lill Shender), Jennifer Zuckerman

Subscribe to

JEWISH TIMES
OF SOUTH JERSEY

Call 609-407-0909

Please call us now
and sign up for as much
time as you can give us.
We need workers for
the night before to set
up the tables (10 should
do it). It will only take
about

2 hours. For the day of the Bazaar we must
have at least 15 to 20 people to man the
tables and help the customers. If you can’t stay all day, at least give us
a couple hours.Consider this a day of fun and pro activity.

We will be accepting your goodies now. We need kitchen items,
books, linens,wall hangings and pictures, toys, jewelry, tools (not
rusted), lamps, vases, household goods, etc.All in good condition of
course. If you are redecorating your house, room or if you are
planning to move,we can use what you cannot use.

You can do better donating your items to us, as
we will give you a letter for your records so that
you can claim a tax deduction. Sure is easier than
having a garage sale!

Don’t forget the barbeque!As always great food
(not exactly diet).Come out and participate!Again
we’ll need your help.

Call Edith at 266-2018 or theTemple offce in
the mornings 10 a.m.-12 noon to make
arrangements to drop off and volunteer.

Edith Krimstock Chairman

THE ANNUAL
TEMPLE BETH

SHALOM
BAZAAR AND
BARBECUE

Sunday, Aug. 19
9 AM

LET’S GET BUSY!!!
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Help Our Temple
through your donations

Your donations in memory of loved ones, simchas, our new
Rabbi’s Library Fund or Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund not only
help the Temple, but also are a way to remember various happy
and sad events in your life. Unsolicited general donations are
needed to help the Temple meet its annual operating expenses.
Keep in mind, less than 50% of our operating expenses are
covered by membership dues. Listed below are the various items
to which you can contribute.

Bronze Memorial Plaque ..................................... $300
Leaf on the Tree of Life ......................................... $50
Oneg Shabbat sponsor (Friday night) ..................... $25
Kiddish Sponsor (Saturday Luncheon) .................. $100
Message Card ................................................... $5 each
Yizkor memorial .................................... Minimum $10
Ackovitz Education Fund ........... Whatever you desire
Building Fund ............................. Whatever you desire
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund ....... Whatever you desire
Library Fund ............................... Whatever you desire
Kiddush Fund .............................. Whatever you desire

A Reminder
to all Temple Beth Shalom members

Please notify the office of any births, engagements,
marriages, illnesses or deaths. This way the Rabbi,

Board and Temple membership can be notified. The answering
machine is on 7 days and 24 hours a day.




